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EDITOR'S LETTER 

1 think this is going to be a very full Newsletter and， 
like the Journal， there 1s 鵬 regood material than we 
can find space for at presen七.

PLEASE LET ME KNOW IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED 
THE 1992 JOURNAL; we are sorry七hatit was delayed this 
year， but hope to revert to the usual May publica七ion
next year. It was worth waiting for， was it not? 

1 f you are shor七 ofspace on your bookshelves we would 
be grateful for七hedonation of any back numbers. We 
cannot afford to print a large overrun but our Society 
con七inues to expand and our new 羽田iliers，academics 
particularly I then wish to have a complete run of the 
Journal. 

Several of your committee members wil1 be travelling to 
Scotland shortly for an on四 the申 spo七 pl出rningmeeting for 
Edinburョh '93 weekend; expect our programme details 
soon. It promises七obe an excellent occasion. Wぞ will
take full advan七ageof Edinburgh as 'The Athens of the 
North t and aim to have a variety of七alks，visits and 
entertainment. You may also wish to take advantage of 
The芭dinburghFestival. 

This year ouど AGMweekend is linked to Knutsford's 700th 
Charter Year， so others besides members will be invited 
to some events. 

We hope all members who are able to do so will support 
some of these events and bring a friend to share七h倒 1

with us. 

CRANFO:RD is being staged byぬ1UtsfordAma七eurDramatic 
Society from 14四 17October，宿泊 wehope to support this. 

You c出1expec七倍1extra Newsletter for Christmas so that 
1 can print material 1 am having to omit this time. 1 
am sure you will read Marjorie Cox's article on Kossuth， 
Hungary and Mrs Gaskell wi七h special interest in the 
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light of the七roublesin七hatregion now. 

Our Chairman， John Chapple， sends us a rare Wi1liam 
Gaskell letter; John has been researching steadily for 
his book on Elizabeth Gaskell' s early years， which we 
C凱 lookforward to. 

Jenny Uglow also has a Gaskel1 book at press; 1 forgo七
to ask her when this is to be issued 由 perhapsyou will 
be able to ask Father Christmas for it! 

We regret to 出lnounce the death 
founder member of our Socie七y and 
between us 部 ld The Bronte Socie七y.
missed and fondly remembered. 

of John Nussey， a 
a much val ued 1 ink 

He will be sadly 

JOAN LEACH 

十+ + + + + + + + + 

ELIZABETH GASKELL AND LONDON 

It 1S probable that most people who have some knowled宮e
of Mrs Gaskell but are not members of this Society 
believe th拭 shewas bo口1in Knutsford， the original of 
the muchゅ lov会dCranfoどd. She was of course a Londoneど

by birth， a phra怒ewhich she used in a letter to Maどy
Howitt in 1838， though she left廿le capi tal when her 
mother died in her first year I the prototype of many 
motherless daugh七8どs in her fiction. Her father 
E部 lainedthere VJi th her brother John， twel ve years her 
senior. It is for the psychologist rather than the 
li terary student to penetrate the possible effect of a 
sense of severance from one! s roots. Certainly her 
visi ts to London in childhood and adolescence do not 
seem to have been exceptionally happy or unhappy. She 
retained a certain ambi valence about the ci ty of her 
birth， one which was not at all unusual among her 
contemporaries. 

The metropolitan 9，ominance over wealth and culture which 
London had exercised for -centuri儲 was dimini shing in 
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廿le early part of the nineteenth century. Al七hough
provincial cities were gaining respect ar随時 theirown 
citizens， and more gradually in the world at large， 
London was still regarded as the cen七re of 七どadeand 
fashion. The presence of the court邸ld七hemigration of 
七itledfamilies for the 'season' were factors that could 
no七 bei伊lored. The coming of the railways made London 
more accessible to the res七 ofthe country; i七 ledto 
七hedeath of Captain Brown as he was I wai ting foど七he
down train 1. There were many like Mrs Goodenough in 
Wives and Daughters who could 'r際世emberit being a three 
days' j ourney' . 

Yet the division between north and south which gave her 
one of her titles was still strong. It is a division， 
sometimes a tension，七ha七 often appears in Elizabeth 
Gaskel1' s fiction. A character in the novel of that 
name know8 that Hampshire i8 'beyond London' I and shows 
himself be七ter informed that Jem Wilson I s mother who 
only knows that America is 'beyond London a good bi t' . 
The trauma suffered by the Hale family in leavinヲ the
south is sympathetical1y followed as they walk in London 
七hrough 'well日 knO'i.'ll stree七S，past houses which七heyhad 
often visited'. Arriving in Milton， Margare七 findsthe 
people 'wellべiressedas regarded the material， but with 
a slovenly looseness which struck [herJ as different 
from the shabby， threadbare smartness of a similar class 
in London'. Her attempt to comfort her mother with the 
reminder that !七he fogs in London are sometimes far 
worse' than the smoke of Milton receives the reply， 'but 
then you knew that London i tself and friends lay behind 
it' . 

Although Mrs Gaskel1 could feel for the Londoner， she 
was herself fully a citizen of Knutsford. Mary Smith 
can be proud of the peculiari ties of Cranford 四 IHave 
you any red silk umbrellas in London? I she teasingly 
asks -and she knows that the pride if Mr Hoggins were 
sent for by Queen Adelaide or the Duke of Wellington 
would be t釧 peredby the fear， lif we were ailing what 
should we dO?1 When her marriage took her to 
Manchester， she gave herself wi th e⑤lal loyalty七oits 
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life and traditions. Manchester was by 1832 a place of 
some import叩 ce，with a civic pride justified by its 
industrial出ldcommercial position. Her husband became 
increasingly conuni tted to local affairs and stayed in 
the city when Manches七erNew Col1ege moved‘ to London in 
1853. He was proud of M邸lches七er，as Mrs Thorn七onis of 
Mil ton ， 'dirty， smoky place as 1 feel' it to be' her 
daughter Fanny comments. Perhaps with something of七he
same sense of loyalty， Mrs Gaskel1 herself professed her 
ignorance of 'people working for their bread with 
head由 labour... in London'. 

She sometimes chafed a宮ainst the restrictions of 
Manchester and took opportunities to travel within 
Britain and abroad. A visit to Oxford in 1857 promp七ed
the reflection '1 be1ieve 1 剖 Mediaeval，-凱d
1mManchester' . lt was to Alton in Hampshire that she 
looked for a retirement home. She was certainly not 
limi ted in knowledge of the world or in her interests. 
She read widely， was acquainted with the affairs of the 
day I and knew many famous contemporaries ei ther 
personally or by correspondence. 

Her visits to London in adult life were frequent enough 
to keep her abreast of life in the capi七al. Some were 
for domestic reasons， as when she found a school for her 
eldest daughter in Hampstead after seeing for herself 
'the various school申 mistresses that have been 
reco.脚部品dto us'. Her social conscience was exercised 
in London as well as in Manchester; in 1851 she visited 
the Convent of七heSis七ersof Mercy in Bermondsey， which 
she describes as I a very bad part of London I • 1n the 
following year she was ob1iged to decline an invitation 
to go to London for the Duke of Wellington's funeral -
la sight 1 should dearly have liked'. While she often 
went quietly as a private person， her growin宮 repu七ation
as a wri ter brought her into七hemore public area of 
London life. She visited Dickens， Carlyle， S削除l
Rogers， John Forster笛ldRichard Monckton Milnes， among 
others. She c副首ealso into the Pre皿 Raphae1i七ecircle. 
'1 think we got to know Rossetti pretty welll， she wro七e
to Charles Eliot Norton in 1859; 11 went three times七G
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his studio. and met him at two evening parties -where 1 
had a good deal of talk wi th him'. But. she records 
drily that Rossetti rushed away from her when a wom宙1
with 'a particular type of reddish brown' hair came in 
and concluded that 'he is not as mad as a March hare， 
but hair岨 mad1.

London as se釦 throughher fiction is g関 erally 1ess 
attractive七hanthe rea1ity which she knew. 1t may lead 
in the world of fashion; she always had出1eye for both 
style出ldvalue in clothes. The hur曲1echoice of Ruth 
is I for white linen and soft muslin， which she had 
chosen in preference to more expensive ar七iclesof dress 
when Mr Bellingham had giv回1her carte blanche in 
London' . Mar宮aretHa1e' s London-bought dress attracts 
the admiration of Mary Higgins，出ld Mrs Thorn七on is 
sorry that Fanny refuses her brother's offer 'of having 
the wedding clo七hesprovided by some first-ra七eLondon 
dressmaker'. Cyn七hiain Wives and Daughters comes back 
from London 'looking fresher and prettier than ever， 
beautifully dressed'. London also still has superiority 
in 0七hermatters of七asteand cu1 ture. The ladies of 
Cranford are pleased that the comedies wri tten by Lady 
Anne I s husband are 'still acted on the London boar岳Sl
and advertisements for them I made us al1 draw Up and 
feel that Drury Lane was paying a very pretty compliment 
to Cranford'. Margaret， 'with her cultivated London 
taste， felt the number of delicacies to be oppressive' 
at Mrs Thornton's table. 

On the whole， however， the disadvantages and perils of 
London seωto outweigh the good things. It is a 
fast-mοving and bewildering ci七y. 'London life is too 
whirling and full to admit of even an hour of that deep 
silence of feeling which the friends of Job showed号， she 
co脳 lentsin North and South. S⑤lire Hamley regards his 
wife as lal1 that was worth having out of the crowd of 
houses they called London'. The import出lce of the 
capital c~uld be inconvenient， as Mrs Gaskell discovered 
in 1860: 'it was Cup Day at Ascot. a thing which in my 
i伊lorance1 did not know would fill up every possible & 
hirable bed in London'. It was chronically邸 :pensiveas 
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compared wi th the north -a complaint which has never 
ceased to this day. When her daughter Florence was 
married， she remarked， 'They will have to live in London 

and will have to begin economically'; and when 
Thurstan was starting his career at the Bar she 
confided， 'the 300f. a year his father allows will not 
keep house in London， and pay law由 expensestoo'. Miss 
Browning' s opinion of London is that ' i七‘s no better 
th砧1a pickpocket部 lda robbeど dressedUp in the spoils 
of honest folk'. 

There are graver perils than overcrowding and high 
prices. Mrs Goodenough hopes that Cynthia' s going to 
London I won ! t turn her head!. Richard Bradshaw' s head 
is certainly 七urned by his time in London; he 
deteriora七es from deceiving his father about 宮oing to 
the theatre to forging Mr B館 son's name on a share 
certificate. It is in the area of sexual morality that 
London is particularly menacing. It is the scene of 
Ru七h!s seduction; Mr Bellingham! s appeal: 1 Ruth， would 
you not go with me to London?' seals her fate for the 
cont~mporary reader. In 1854 Elizabeth Gaskell sent her 
servant Margaret Preston to seek a sister who had fallen 
into evil ways in London and to get advice from a friend 
who is 'a solicitor 出ld agent for some protection 
Society which ... makes him well ac屯uaintedwi th what 
snares to avoid in London'. 

She was ahead of her time in compassion for sexual 
frailty. Her sterner mood is kept for political 
corruption. The novel 11ary Barto!! which first brought 
her into public notice contains a strong indictment of 
the mischief done by London influences in the north. 
The 'gentl邸B釦1from London I who comes to address the 
workers' meeting is described satirically but with 
disapproval: 

'You would have been puzzled to define his 
exact posi tion， or what was the state of his 
mind as regarded education '，.. The impression 
he would h9ve given you would have been 
unfavourable' 

し、
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Bad things can come from London， and honest men can be 
ruined by going there. John Barton is pleased to be 
chosen as a Chartist delegate， with his 'childish 
delight of seeing London' I but he comes back bitter都ld
disillusioned from a ci ty 'as big as six Manches七ersl，
having policemen who speak in a I mincing way (for 
Londoners are mostly ton郡1e四七ied部ldcan'七 say their a's 
凱 di's properly'. The refusal of Members of Parliament 
to receive the delegation is 'not just as a piece of 
London news ... [butJ will bide in my heart'. And the 
sympa七heticauthor七ellsus I ! Poor John ~ He never got 
oveど his disappointing journey to London'; and it is 
after this experience that he turns to violence. 

Elizabeth Gaskell is essentially a regional nοvelist， 
neveど dwellingfor long on life in London. She made the 
capi tal ci ty into a metaphor for m剖 Y of せ1e perils 
which threatened the honest people whom she loved and 
often succoured. She always claimed to write about the 
places 孤 d people that she knew best. Her own 
experience of London was at the comfortable level and 
she did not co四eclose to its darker side as she did in 
Manchester. Like Margaret Hale in ~or七h and South she 
was wise enough to kno叩 whatshe did not know: 

I There might be toilers and moilers there in 
London， but she never saw 七h側; the very 
servants lived in an underground world of 
their own， of which she knew neither the hopes 
nor the f ears. I 

RAYMOND CHAPMAN 

Ed: The first LONDON meeting of the Gaskell Society was 
held at Clerkenwell Church when Professor Chapman 
gave this talk in November 1989. Note Journal 
Vol 6， P 42， is not qui七e correct; however the 
1990 meeting saw the establishment of the South 
East group and regular mee七in宮s.
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Your notes didn'七 arrive till evening. 1 suppose 
Chelius is a clever m即 日 出ldhe seems to have hi t at 
once on the truth of the matter. The one point which 1 
demur to is his saying that she 'must be the best judge 
of what agrees with her best'目。rrather， perhaps， that 
she consul七s her judgement. lf 1 were asked， 
professionally， 1 should say that the '旦控笠 and 
coffee'， of which letters have made mention， were not 
the most fit部ldproper diet 情 andthat 1 had my doubts 
about 'sour mi1k'由 especially どemembering七hat when 1 
was travelling with Mr James he durst not touch wine 
that was the 1eas七 acig，because it brought out pimples. 
1 dare say Kreuznach wil1 set all to rights， if properly 
tried - The 'iodine and bromine， and iどon' sound 
promising. But 1'm convinced， from what 1 have heard， 
that七heroot of the evil has been what 1 referred to 
once before 申 irregulari七Y'in a point which would render 
me uncomfortable through the day. Of course，七hei岳ea
of compressing the七imeof cure， by takin宮 twobaths a 
day， was sheer nonsense. !f a thing is to be tried， let 
it be tried fairly. 

WILLI&~ TO ELIZABETH GASKELL 

How did William Gaskell get on wi th his wife after 、some
twenty田 sevenor more years of marriage? We must thank 
Rutgers Universi ty Library for this full 七ext of a 
letter hi七hertoprin七ed only in part by A B Hopkins I 

Elizabe廿1 Gaske11 (1952). Mrs Gaskell was in 
詫eidelberg' はayin通拭 Mullar'sHotel with Florence and 
Julia， whilst Marianne was at Kreuznach wi th Eleanor 
Bonham山 Carterand Hearn. 

My dearest Lily I 

z a m notwriting because I31re much to saYF butbecause of 
a melancholy piece of in七elli抑 lcewhich Mary Ewart has 
had from Knu七sford. You would perhaps hear at Kreuznach 
that Frederick [Holland] had got worse instead of 
better j and had returned to En守land‘ Hewas not able， 
however 1 to reach Ashbourne，邸ddied a七 theVictoria 
Hotel， Euston Square， on Saturday. 1 have not heard any 
particulars， except 七hat he had suffeどed veどy much 
befQre. It see践ssad. to died in加工nn，and sad that 
his poor wife should be 1eft with the chaどge of 7 
children， and七heprospec七ofano七herin September. But 
he ha品 fought 1出 life四 battle well， and borne his 
suffeどin宮swi七hwonderful resolution and patience. 1'm 
alad he came over 七o our Work(i時 J Man's College 
詰ee七ing，and tha七wesaw him for a short time before he 
W信nt. He wil1 be very much missed 出域 mourned at 
Ashbourne. This news f and Polly 15 i l1ness didn' t make 
my birthday a very brigh七one，but 1 tried七otake right 
vi ews of both. 1 had ョuite for官。七ten it 主主主 my 
birthdaYl till a letter from Nancy came to remind me of 
i t in the morning. They 'Ilere remaining at Barmouth 
苗lothert'Jeek I and would be sorry七oleave i七F廿1eyliked 
七he place veどy much - I such nice sands for bathin宮F
pleas部lt boating excursions， & plenty of nice inland 
walks f • They intended to return home by Bettws & 
Conway， calling at Llandu白10，to see what it is like. 
Nancy says she is wonderfully improved in heal七h，but Mr 
Robson has not de~ived so much benefit from the change. 
Miss Remond and Miss Meyer were there with them. 

的。ut the home-comin宮崎 1 shoul命l't feel easy in 
Heaどne[sic] taking char宮eof Flossy and Julia， because 
of her i伊 oranceof German， and they魁強1:be placed in 
circumstances of difficul ty， where she would scarcely 
kno制 howto act. おld1 don't like the plan of ge七ting
H. W. to advance money. 1 would much rather send i七
myself 由 ifyou would tell me how much it is七οbe，and 
what is七hebest way of getting it to you. 1 sh邸l'tbe 
sorry when you are all on English ground a宮ain. Can you 
give me 凱 yidea when it is likely to be. 1 ought to 
fix when 1 am to宮o to Scotland， as the Potters are 
getting their beds fil1ed， and my holidays ~re slipping 
away. What 1 said七oMr P. was that ! would be wi th 
th側 atthe beginning of Au事1St，but 1 hear of a great 
number who are going up then. 1 don't see how you can 
be here by that time， if Kreuznach is to be taken 
properly. ， Another thing is 喧七o see that you don 1 t 
knock yourself up， with scientific pursuits，都ldsoaring 
too high， and trying to make ou七 whatthe sun is made 
of. (Tell Polly it is si:ron1:ium， not豆ium). With 
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respect七oyour S1Q旦主I 1 never knew you wishe岳え七七obe a 
secret 四 thoughit migh七 shewa want of虫色 inme to 
滋entionit岬 butPol1y's pimples shall be sacred. Thank 
the children all for their notes and good wishes 世 )but，
between you 出ld me， their spelling is a trifle 七00
phonetic， and we must口Yto reform it.) 

And now c部1盟主 keepa secre七? Mr Greenwood is going to 
be marどiedlWho to? Why， Hiss Taylor 蜘 sisterof the 
one whom his brotheど marどied. Of couどse，you mustn I t 
le七 out to Dr [He泣どy)Roscoe that you have heard this 叩

七hough，peどhaps，Hど G. may info:rm his friends before 
]ひng. that 18 my only piece of news. 1 went 包七O
Dukinfie1d on Sunday， and dined at Mr David Harrison's， 
'i1Ith ~1r Bass， who， though a Churchman， always comes七0
hear me when 1 am in his neighbourhood. Mr Aspland， 
surgeon， was there too， but going to dine af七erwar品sat 
the Jas Woどthington'sheピe. 1 heard that Lord Hather七on
had been staying at Sam Brooke's組 dtha七 therehad been 
雪randdinnerin雪s! and visi ts to. his great tunnel， and 
land jobbin宮s&c. 工宮othome a 1i七tleaf七er6， andどan
七ea 部ld supper in七o one. They wanted me to stay a七
Dukinfield， but it was rainy and co1d，却益 1felt 1 was 
'a申 whom'.

On i10nday 1 dined a乞 the E必自d Grundy's 四 Mr Wildes， 
Shut七leworths-七omeet me. 1 fixed my own day. Mrs S. 
told me that Pilkington Jackson' s marriage is put off I 

in consequence of the illness of some relation of七he
lady's， bu七 youwil1 probably have heard from Loui・ Mrs
5どlladysaid shshad wri℃ten to you some time ago，asklnq 
if yGu wdal low yourname to be onaCommittee of 
ladies， who are pどovidinghelp for Garibaldi's sick and 
wounded 四 F.Nightin宮ale，Ldy Shaftesbury &c in London， 
are taking it up. And， on learning七ha七 MrsPender aYJ.d 
som己 others belonged to the Commi ttee / 1 gave Mrs G. 
permission to use your Q盟主， though 1 said you would not 
be able to do any七hing. She said七hatwas al1 she 
W都民ed. She had already got f50 herself. 
They mentioned七ha七MrSchmidt had been comin宮 backfrom 
the continent wi th his wife 出ld children， and an old 
gentleman had s為id to him that they had placed a 
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state-room at his dispcsal， but as he di伽 'twant it， it 
was quite at the service of Mrs S. and her belongings. 
Very much obliged to him， of course，出ldtook his offer. 
When， however I they were approaching Engld， a great 
bustle began on deck， and much preparation， which turned 
out to be for the plain old gentleman， who turned out to 
be Lord Clyde. He is gone to visi七 the QUEEN at 
Osboどne，and they are going to 古ive him a mili七ary
di出ler in Lon品on，Duke of 亡arnbridge in the Chair. 
Herbert Grundy has just come dO'tm from his Exぉnination
for B.A.， 組 dwas fee1ing a 1i七七leuncertain about his 
fate， as his mathematics had been ra七heど weak. He 
seemed gentleman1y， and 1 liked what 1 saw of him. The 
evening ended wi七h a few Christy Minstrel songs， in 
which Mrs G.， two of the girlsl and one of the sons七ook
part. 1 walked home in七herain思 MrWildes wanted me 
to go wi th him in his cab， and take i t on -Not very 
likely， was i七?

There was nothinヲ of special no七e occurred yesterday 
beyond what 1 have referred to. 1 made one or 七wo
calls; and did a little readin宮I and wrote to Mr Ham 
about the Baどnettbequest， having fiどsthad剖 1interview 
with Mr Baker 四 and 七hat was pretty nearly all. 
Mr Drummond came in this mornin宮 just to know about 
Sunday， and ¥'lhen the young Brahmin convert (Gangooly) is 
to be heどe. He has been educating for 七woyears in 
America， and isどeturning七oIndia in about two months. 
He preached in Liverpool last Sunday， and seems苧七ohave 
produced a very favouどableimpression there. He is a 
Bengalee， and， 1 believe， of the hi宮hestcaste. H.A. 
B[ri笹ht]wrote to me about him. He was goin宮 todine a七
Sand Heys. Did you get the two Newspapeどs1 seぉtlast 
Saturday? The schoolmaster Hopley， who floョged七heboy 
Cancelloど todeath， has been sentenced to 4 years' penal 
servi tude. The half sister I Constance Kent， has been 
taken up出域 putin prison at Devizes， on suspicion of 
having murdered the poor child a七 Roade [Rode]， near 
Frome. 臼lshardly like(s] to let one's suspicions rest 
on her， and yet several circumstances seemed七opOint to 
her as the most likely to have done it. It is said， she 
pどeserves a dogged silence. Her mother and grand 
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mother， it appears， as well as卸 uncle，were der出 ged;
and her 0'明 1conduct at times has been strange. And now 
1 I ve nothing more to say. 1 hope Polly will go on. t<Jell 
at Kreuznach， and that you wil1 keep well wherever you 
are. Wi th best love to all the children， 

Ever your affectionate husband 
泌総 Gaskell

J A V CHAPPLE 
+ + + + + + + + + 

THE RYBりRNLIBRARY EDITION OF MARY BARTON 

A new high-quality he主主dbacklibどaryedi七ionof Gaskell's 
笠主主u主主主on，edited by Angus Easson， will be published 
1)y Ryburn in September. It is available in出1Imperial 
Bonded L必atheど 250時 copy limite弓 edition wi th superior 
matt co拭 edp訟判ど andhead and tail bands (ISBN 1 85331 
040 9 for f28) as well as in Hardback (ISBN 1 85331 020 
4 at t25). Bo七heditions 位 esewn in 1かpagesections 
部品 prornise 七o 1e of in七Gどes七 七o the library and 
academic markets as well as to Gaskell enthusiasts. 

The 七ext of this edition of Mary Bar七on has been 
ca工:efully researched， employing the fif七h edition as 
Gaskell's final and most careful overseein宮 ofher work 
bu七 incorpora七ing74 以工b5七郡北ive variants. The edi tion 
also includes ¥¥lilliam Gaskell' s l!Two Lec七ures on 
Lancashire Dialectfり threeappendices and comprehensive 
explanatory no七es which， to宮ether wi th Angus Easson' s 
stimulating intro遺uc七ion，place the novel firmly in its 
regional， topo守raphical， historical and liteどary
contexts. 

To order copies of the new Ryburn edition of Mary 
主主主主主主， please send your order - clearly indicating 
which binding you require and your name and address -
along with a cheque for f.25 (Hardback version) 0ど t.28
(Imperial Bonded Leather version). Orders and payment 目

in sl二erling please 由 should be made 七o The Gaskell 
Society and sent to Mrs B Kinder， 16 Sandileigh Avenue， 
Knutsford， Cheshire WA16. For' arran宮ements to pay in 
dollars， please c:ontact Mrs L Magruder， Box 1549， La 
Canada， CA 91012. 
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8OOK NOTES 

A Dark Night I S Work and Other Storie~ by Elizabeth 
Gaskell. Edi七ed by Suzanne Lewis， World's Classics: 
Oxford University Press， 1992.五4.99*
Wひどld's Classics con七inues its publishing ver比urewith 
七his volume of some of Gaskell's neglected short 
fiction. A superficial g1加 cea七七hepublishers blurb 
sugges七sa collection of stories of the macabre but the 
only unifying th制 ein this volu路eis the wide vaどiety
and range of her writing. 
The D担L豆油拡:五一強主主 (1863)deals with the effec七 ofa 
muどderof a fami1y whi1e 'I'he Grey Wornap (1861) is indeed 
a Gothic tale of te口官 andsuspense On the other hand 
L投Me加工sh'5 ThどeeEras (1847) is a touchi碍 storyof 
a working girl j s devotion and self sacrifice and控主
主主主主旦i立 He:r;世主主主主翌 (1862) 四 the story of a loveless 
marnage砂

Also included is the much shorter Cum控込盟L控盟
Shearers (1853) 
As Lewis1s introduction also compares Gaskell's 
tどeatmentof heど f邸nalecharacteどsin a r出1geof class 
and env.iどonments. Libbie Marsh i5 a M部lchester
S間程stress; Thekla 血 a Ger滋間 servant girl 冊 while 
Elinor Wilkins and Anna Scherer are of the mid母le
classes and not required to work， but all have to fight 
their own ba七tles.

合TheShort Story Weekend at Cobe主 Hillin June‘was much 
enjoye在 bym創設bers，using七heabove as a course book 

主主izabe七h Gaskel1: the Critical Heritag~. Edited by 
An伊15Easson， Routledge.五100
This long es七ablishedseries now adds Elizabe七hGas1911 
to its list of over a hundre品 authors. It co潟iprisesan 
an七hologyof 135 pieces of literary criticism aiming to 
show the author's reception from 1848七o1910. Most of 
it is exgressed in formal magazine cri tiques but the 
mゅrepersonal comments from private letters， including 
some of her 0明 1reactions to the cri七icsy are also 
quoted. 
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The controversial nature of her work and her publishing 
policy result in something of卸 imbalance. Hary Bar七on
and霊感hand Life of Charlotte Brontg， which were 王irst.
published in book form to a mass of publicity comprise 
the biggest sections; while cranfor(i . went almost 
unnoticed by the critics. The later novels were 
serialised凱 dwere less controversial.' There are no 
reviews of the shor七erfiction. 
The book is also a valuable refer邸lcetool. Many of 
originally anonymous reviewers have been identified， 
such as Charles Kingsley 出ldHenry James. There are 
copious biographical notes and brief descriptions of the 
journals. 

F'ic七ionsof Modesty: Women and Courtship in the English 
E笠主主 by RUTH Bernard Yeazell; (University of 
Califoどおia，Los Angeles) f Uni versi ty of Chicago Press I 

1991， 五1雪印 95
Discusses how women's modest delaying tactics are a 
C部 tral feature of English fiction， in particular 
Richards ぽ盟主詮)I 電 Cleland (f町田y Hil1)， Burney 
{室主主よ主主主)， Austen (~ansfield Par~) 1 Bronte C'lillettg) 
and Gaskell (Wives and Daughter~) with a chapter 'Molly 
Gibson's Secrets' 品 andspeculates on their influence on 
Charles Darwin and Havelock Ellis. In particular 
comparisons are made with Mansfield Park. 

Reac:hes of Empire: the English novel from Edgeworth to 
旦感控室， by Suvendrini Perera (University of Newcastle， 
Australia) Columbia University Press， 1991. f29.85 
Draws complex paral1els between 七he rise of English 
novel with the growth of the British empire， and 
challenges the conventional distinctions between 
domestic and colonial novels. She justifies the 
allusions 七o Margaret Hale I s sailoど brother Frederick 
and defends 七hebook's happy ending. The ending of盟主主主
主主主主on is discussed in comp紅白on to Carlyle's 
I Charti sm I • 

CHRISTINE LINGARD 
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SOUTH OF ENGLAND BRANC百 REPORT

So far in 1992 ，the branch has had七.womeetings. The 
subject of世lemeeting on 1 February was Mrs Gaskell' s 
'~Life of Charlotte Bronte" and B玄関da Col1oms ' 
introduction has since been published in the March 
Newsletter of the Society. on 25 Apri1， Sylvia Burch 
led a consideration of Mrs Gaskell as a short story 
wri ter， reminding us of her range and achievement in 
七hisfield， and concluding with a detailed look a七 "Half
a Life曲 Time Ago". Members shared the reading of 
extracts from this moving story in a Wordsworthian vein. 

On 12 September we shall be meeting a七七he Fr出lcis
Holl町ldSchool， 39 Grah制 Terrace，London SW3 8JF (near 
Sloane Square) when Gillian Cumiskey will give 凱

address on nMrs Gaskell a:od the Visual Arts". Gillian 
is comple七inga doc七oralthesis on this subject. The 
meeting will be at 2 pm. 

The Annual London Meeting of the Society will also take 
place at 七he Francis Holland School on Saturday 
7 November at 2.15 pm. John Chapple， our Chairman， will 
speak on the s訓 etheme as he addressed at the Bront益

. Society earlier this year: "A Sense of Place: Mrs 
Gaskell and the Brontesn. All members are welcome. 

Full de七ails of next year' s programme are ye七七o be 
finalised， but the Annual London Meeting of the Society 
for 1993 has been arranged. This will take place at the 
Francis Hol1and School on Saturday 6 November 1993， when 
Edward G Preston， the Honorary General Secretary of the 
Dickens Fellowship and a m邸nberof the Gaskell Society， 
wil1 speak on some aspect of Dick邸lSand Mrs Gaskell. 

For fur七her details of meetings and venues please 
contact Dudley J Barlow， 44 Seymour Road， London SW18 
5JA (Tel: 081 874 7727) 

HOWARD F GREGG 
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MRS GAS賂 LL，LOUIS KOSSUT.混 AND
Tl寵 HUNGARIAN斑 VOLUTION

In this article 1 want to relate Mrs Gaskell to 出1
unusual context， not that of the social 都ldecono.畑ic
'condition of Engl副ld'I but to 七he Europe of the 
revolutions of 1848. She showed her awar留lessof this 
∞n七割Iporarybackground 卸 dof i ts relevance to her 0間1
work in a letter of April 28， 1850 七o the Americ出1
cri七ic，JOhn Seely Hart. In it she wrote of Mary Barton 
that I A good deal of i t I s [sic] success 1 believe was 
owing to the time of it I s publication，串 the great 
revolutions in Europe had directed people's attention七o
the social evi1s，出ldthe strange contrasts which exist 
in old nations. I Elsewhere， in her Life of Ch紅 lotte
Br盟主昼， she touched on Eng1ish provincial awar叩 essof 
these revolutions. Wri ting of the characteristics of 
the West Riding of Yorkshire， she observed: 'The class 
of Chris七ian names prevalent in a district is one 
indica七ionof the direction in which i七stide of hero-
worship sets. Grave enthusiasts in politics or religion 
perceive not the ludictous side of those which they give 
to their childreni and some are to be found， still in 
their infancy， not a dozen miles from Haworth， that will 
have to go through life as Lamartine， Kossuth，田ld
Dembinsky' ， n出自es of heroes of the revolutions 
respectively in France， Hungary and Poland. Closer to 
home， William Shaen， the husband of her friend， Emily 
Winkworth， meant to call his first四 born child after 
Joseph Mazzini， but it proved to be a girl. In a 1e七七er
to Emily Shaen in 1853 Mrs Gaskel1 expressed 
enthusiastic in七erest in Mazzini，出ld she wrote a 
preface to a tr町lslationof Col Vecchj' s caribaldi in 
S虫盟主主， published in 1862， though she declared the task 
'imposed on me by force， not adopted of my own free 
will' . 

Here， however， 1 am concerned with one of the 1848 
revolutions - that in Hungary against the Habsburg 
autocracy， led hy Louis KossutW出ldthe Magyars. What 
is called the ‘1叩fulrevolution' of March 1848 secured 
for Hungary from the Habsburgs， beleaguered by risings 
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in Italy， Pra郡1e 笛ldVienna， parliamentary宮overn.m卸lt，
freedom of religion and the press， and the abolition of 
serfdom. But Habsburg determination to reimpose their 
rule from Vienna made use of the nationalism of other 
'ethnic groups in Hungary 唱 Croats， Slovaks， Serbs， 
Rom邸lIans - overriden by the proud， historic Magyar 
race. From Sept包nber 1848 a bi tter war was fought 
across Hungary for almost a year， wi七h50，000 killed on 
each side. Kossuth defian七1y，unwisely， 'proc1aimed 
耳ungaryindependent， wi th himself as governor， and his 
followers fought heroically and desperate1y. Ul timate 
Habsburg victory was achieved by the military 
intervention of the c1assic autocrat， the Tsar of 
Russia，出ld followed by bru七al Austrian reprisals. 
Kossu七hfled into what is now Bulgaria， which was then 
part of the 0七七omanEmpire. 

The 加 19ari釦 strugg1e caught the ima宮ination of 
liberals and radicals in England and七heUSA:七o七hemit 
was 出1echo of their 0明1countries' cons七itutional
conflicts and they were ignorant of the et加 ic
complexities. 。軍1e such was Professor Francis Ne問自1
(brother of John Henry)， a fどiendof the. Gaskells from 
his 七ime in Manchester (1840-46) as Professor of 
Classical Literature at Manchesteど NewCollege. He was 
a member of七heH凶19arianCommi ttee in London and saw 
賢官19aryasa nation whose liberties 'as 出lcientas 七hose
of England， were crushed by the conspiracy of two 
Emperors'. A lead in the ~lanchester Examiner and Times 
in November 1856， recalled世1efeelings of 1849: 'Every 
mind was preoccupied with it. Every despa七ch was 
awaited with intense emotion. Every Aus七ri制1defea七was
we1comed with universa1 joy'. Mrs Gaskell shared this 
剖notion: to Eliza Fox she wrote in ? early November 
1849， t 1 wonder if you ever see Mr Ne明nanJ S paper:: on 
Hungary or if you care to; -Kossuth i5 coming here to 
visit a friend of ours， so 1 mean to see him by hook or 
by crook I • This is a curious statement since Kossuth 
was then ~ refugee in Turkey: possib1y the fact that in 
November the Austrians ceased to press for his 
extradi tion may have led to rumours that he might be 
free to travel to England. 
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Kossuth was a charismatic fi郡lre 町 h出ldsome，idealistic 
and energetic， and a 宮reat orator. In Hungary. his 
portrait was said to be in every peasant cottage and in 
England he and his cause inspired over 100 books 釦 d
several thousand ar七icles. In England i t was 七o his 
advantage that he had been born a Pro七estant，and even 
more that I during a two昨 yearimprisonment in Budapest， 
he had taught himself English from the Bible and 
Shakespeare. This was the foundation of that ora七ory
which captured An宮10世 Saxon audiences: his English 
admirers lat合r presen七edhim wi th a splendid copy of 
Shakespeare. 

Th令 Su1七an，bols七eredby the British Governmen七I refused 
to ex七radite Kossuth to Aus七ria，but shelteど meant
in七ernmen七 in 'Asiatic Turkey'. Only in Septembeど 1851
was he allowed七oleave Turkey， carried on a US frigate， 
for safety， to Marseilles. It was the start of half a 
lifetime! s 蹴 i1e:he had 1eft 諸問garyat 47 部ldhe died 
in Turin 45 years 1ater. In exile he never ceased to 
C部内ignagainst Austria and Russia and foど thecauses 
01 Hu.l1gary and七he1七alianRisorョimento.

Kossuth arrived in his 'Paradise England' at the end of 
October 1851. He was besie宮edby reques七sfor visits 
from tO~lS all over Bri七ainand in the next few weeks he 
made nw時 rousspeeches. From December 1851 to July 1852 
he was in七heUSA. There his popularity waned， but on 
his return i t was still strong in Bri tain， where he 
lived unti1 1860. Though based in London， he naturally， 
in view of i ts importance， paid a number of visi ts to 
Manchester， notably in November 1851， Novembeど 1856and 
I'1ay 1859. 

There are signs in Mrs Gaskel1' s letters that Hungaどy
was a topical subject before Kossuth came to Manchester: 
even a joke shows thi8. Wri七in宮 toEliza Fox on April 
26， 1850， she re七ailsa series of riddles of which the 
first i8 'Why is the Emperor of'Russia like a beggar at 
Xmas? Because he'努 confoundedHun宮aryand war比sa slice 
of Turkey I • Socially she met Hungarian refugees: in 
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February 1852she was at a gatherinq where tthe party 
consisted almost en七irely of Germans， it being Ash 
Wednesday when m紅lyEnglish don't like to visit. There 
were several Hungari凱 s'. One fami1y she men七ions
several times 国 theDe Merys 田 whomshe and Mr Gaskell 
rnet in August 1851 at a 'sociable tea' at Mr Leisler's. 

!'1. de Mery (Mrs Gaskell' s spelling) or de Merey (the 
Winkworths I spelling) was a weal thy nobleman， a staff 
office:r and a f玄iendof Kossuth. All his proper七yhad 
been confiscated and as his only accomplishments were 
soldiering ar吋 music，he gave lessons in Manchester on 
the violin and in Hungarian. His wife， who had fled to 
Paris 叫 th the chi1dどen，joined him in Manchester in 
October 1850. l'-1rs Gaskell' s friends， the Winkworth 
sis七ersI thought her I a most interesting person， very 
clever and highly educated吋; she宮avelessons in French 
arld Gerrnan. For safe七YI S sake the De Merys li ved at 
first under 廿1e assumed name of Marton. Their true 
identi ty was a source of in七ri宮ued speculation among 
their Manchester ac中laintances，who read the 'Memoirs of 
the War of Independence in Hungary' by Klapka， one of 
Kossuth's 宮enerals，七o try and solve the mystery. 
Furthermore， an article in 貯批ley's Miscellanv on 
'Kossuth's Domes七icLife' was known to have been written 
by 間ne Z，1arton. Stephen Winkworth wrote to Catherine 
(October 16， 1850): '1 arn almos七 inclinedto think with 
you that M. Marton c剖U10t be C.C.B. [Count Casimir 
Batthyani] as Mrs Gaskell guessed， because she rMme 
Marton] praises him so， and if he i8 not，油at
"well田 known円 nameis there 1eft to郡1ess?1 Mme Marton 
apparently planned to write accounts of other 
distinguished Hungarians. 

Mrs Gaskell clearly tried to help Mme de Mery， 
originally in a literary way: to GどaceSchwabe c. May 
1852， she wrote '拍nede Mery has just cal1ed; and 1 have 
persuaded her to let me 思y. Her Hungarian Legend at 
Household Words. 1 think they will take it'. She asks 
Grace to send it off to W H Wills with her compliments 
'just that they may know which MS to open， when 1 write 
to th倒 1about it'. (A footnote remarks the absence of an 
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article of this title butせleappear邸 ceof 'The Golden 
Age of Hungary' in gousehold Words on December 25， 
1852. ) After her husband I s death in 1853加lede Mery 
r却 a successful mi 11 inery business， wi th Mrs Gaskell 
制 ongher customers， until her death in 1855. 

As early as Oc七ober 1850， M. de Mery told Stephen 
Winkwoどth七hathe七houghtKossu七hwould come to Engl出ld
and， if he did， 'of course 七o Manchester'. In fact 
Kossuth came in November 1851， just over a fortnight 
d七erhis aどrivalin England. He came to the Manchester 
of the 'Manchester School' of Cobden and Bright， where 
the Anti-Corn Law League had七riumphed. Kossuth's visit 
in 1851 was an event in a class by itself. 'The 
stirring intellec七ual ci七Y of the Irwell was in a 
feどment' wro七ea supporter，出ldthe どadical ~f紅lches七er
Exarnine主主主主よ挫主主 devoteda special supplement to it. 
Even主主立主主盟主主I which was hostile to Kossuth， covered it 
fully I gi vin雪 avi vid account of his progress through 
the town. 'Carts， waggons， omnibuses， cabs， s七時e四時m
and co七七ontrucks were ranged up by the foo七path，2， 3 
and 4 deep， piled up悦 thhum都民ingswho cheered as if 
for theiど lives'. At the Examiner and Times office a 
large flag was hung OU七 withthe words 'Free Trade， Free 
Press， Free People，泌elcomeKossuth'. At the evenin宮
meeting in the Free Trade Hall l'he Time~ correspondent 
felt the enthusiasm e串lalledeven the [Jenny] Lind mania 
and tha七七hehall was 1 crowded as i t never was even in 
the palmiest days of the League'. 

I七 wasthis meeting， on November 11， tha七 MどsGaskell 
attended， and heど fどiends，Mrs Fletcheど and Mrs Davy 
came down from Lancrig宮 部ldAmbleside to stay wi th her 
on purpose to go to the Kossu七h meeting. Emily 
Winkworth observed a r~narkable link (which Mrs Gaskell 
would surely not have missed) between 1848 and the 
French Revolu七ion. She repor七ed to Sus出ma (writing 
from Lon岳on later in November 1851) '1 wonder if Mrs 
Fletcher met Kossu七h after all '? She had not done so 
before that evening， because Mazzini， who控室 seenher， 
was telling him号bouther， and how she was eighty-six， 
and had known Brissot and somebody f and had now come 
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after Kossuth， all across Engl出ld， to hear his 
speeches'. Brissot had been one of the 1eaders of the 
Girondins and was guillotined in 1793 during the Terror. 

The occasion was full of emotion: Kossuth spoke wi th 
superb， impassioned oratory for 1! hours， ending with 
the appeal: I People of Manchester， peop1e of England 
speak 相 speakwi七hmanly resolution to七hedespots of 
the world'. He spoke， too， as the Examiner 出ldTimes 
noted， wi七h 'wonderfu1 sagacity令， showing grasp of 'the 
politica1 tone that prevails in Manchester'. Such a 
declaどation as 'co臨nerce is 七he locomotive of 
principles I was calculated to appeal to his Manchester 
audience. 

M工sGaskell's great friend， Ca七herinewinkworth， gave a 
detailed accoun七ofthe meeting to her sister， Emily， on 
Nover成)er13停 Shedescribed the press at七hedoor nearly 
an hour before it opened: the stewards allowed ladies in 
early and pどotected them from being knocked down. 
Catheどine出 dheど friendsgot 'very good seats just in 
front. Lily [Mrs Gaskell] was close to us， wi七hHrs 
Fl杭 cher and Mrs Davy ，出ld behind th錦 町 and Mrs 
Foどster 町 Jane Arnold 七hat was I • (These were W E 
Forster and his wife，七he sister of Ma七thewAr涜old.) 
Kossuth was cheered by everyone at the beginning and end 
of his speech， given in 'wonderfully fluent English for 
a foreigner'. (E1sewhere she speaks of his 'very 
foreignみccent'.) 'Unfortu.'1ately， he could not make his 
voice heard thどoughthat immense hall ..・ Wecould hear 
every word， but i t required close attention to keep up 
with him'. 'His speech was magnificent， an absolutely 
satisfac七ory speech; not a word tha七 one could have 
wished altered， no七割1 atom of ran七 orc1ap山 trap'. In 
another letter she declared '1 thoroughly liked all tha七
Kossuth said ...'. A1七ogether，Catherine Winkwoど七hwas 
a滋ostenthusiastic admirer. 

Mrs Gaskell， I s reaction to the occasion 1s in a 1e七terto 
Eliza Fox of Monday ('? 17 Nov，mWer 1851). It is much 
briefer出ld1ess factua1 than Catherine Winkworth's， but 
七hrowslight on her personali ti、 Shewas ful1y aware of 
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七hecharisma of Kossu七h，but head as well as heart were 
at work， and she retained a degree of analytical 
detachment. 'What do you think of Kossuth [;] isザ henot 
a WONDERFUL man for cleverness. His speech was real 
elo邪 ence，1 never heard anyone speak before 七ha七 I
could analyze as i t went along I and虫主主 whatcaused 
the effect but when he spoke 1 could only feel;-and yet 
I制 notquite盟主主 abouthim， that's七osay 1 am盟込空
sure about his end being a noble one， but 1 th土nkit has 
so possessed him that 1部 not中lite0u七 andout sure 
that he would stick a七空控腕組s，it's not for me to be 
poking into and judging him ... '. 

Did she wish七ofollow up her interest in Kossuth and 
Hu崎町y? In 1852 (see 忽控弘1 Society Journa1， 5) 
Mr Gaskell borrowed from the Portico Library， of which 
only men could be members， Kossuth and Magyar Land， 
published in 1851 by Charles Pridham， former 
correspondent of The TimeS. Bu七生 Gaskell，too， was 
enthusiastic for Kossu七h: he had a七七ended a large 
pri vate meeting， for gentlemen only， on the day after 
th伶 FどeeTrade Hall meeting， at the house of the Mayor 
of Manchester. Theどehe had been moved almost to tears 
(as he told the Winkworth sisters) by Kossu七hI S speech， 
and saw 'many of七hehard Manchester faces covered with 
tears' ， 

Kossuth's la七eど visi七sto Manches七erin 1856， 1857 and 
1859， though enthusiastically received， had not the 
主旦盟主主よouof 1851， when he had been a novelty， fresh 
from his heroism in war and his detention in Turkey. 
Bu七 he could still fire audiences of thousands， 
especial1y when， in 1856， he attacked 七he papal 
concordat with Austria， telling his audience that 
Hunヲaryhad enabled Luther and Cal vin to carry on七he
Reformation， and when， in 1856 and 1859， he united the 
causes of Hungary 間 d Italy. Mrs Gaskell， however， 
makes no further reference to him in her letters， and 
the Winkworth letters confirm that the peak of interest 
in Kossuth in tnese Manchester circles had passed. 

MARJORIE COX 
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Quotations from le七七el'S are taken from The Le七teどsof 
Mrs Gaskel1 (1966)， ed. J A V Chapple 'and Arthur 
Pollard，七owhom出ldto ManchesセerUniversity Press 1ぉn
grateful for permission to quote， and from ~etters and 
Memorials of Catherine Wínkwort~ ed. by her sister 
(1883) 

+ + + + + + + + + 

DICKENS AND THE GHOST STORY 

Letter to七heEditor: 

You どaised the question in 廿1e new Gaskell Society 
Newsletter NO.13 of a ver'Sion by Charles Dickens of a 
story of Mrs Gaskell' s recounted by Au郡lstus Hare in 
l!The Years wi th !-1other"ー

This story of 七he lady haunted by a face， and its 
various versions， was discussed in The Ghost StoどY
Newsletter No，9 of December 1991. ヱbeganit myself by 
asking， in the previous newsletter， about a Victorian 
s七ory 1 remembered vaguely which was obviously the 
source of E F Benson I s "The Face"， included in his 
"Spook Stories" (1928): he gives it an English setting. 
Hugh Lamb identified this source as "The Man wi th the 
Nose" by Rhoda Broughton， from her "Twilight -Stories" 
(1879): he included i七 in his anthology "Victori肌

Nightmares" (1977):七hesetting is Lucerne. Kev Dem出 t
further stated that Rhoda Broughton's story is a 
fleshed田 outversion of "To be Read at Dusk" by Charles 
DI CKENS I whi ch has a Genoese set ting . Pe七eど Haining
included it in "The Ghost Stories of Charles Dickens" 
(Volume 2， 1985) and stated that it originally appeared 
in "The Keepsake" of 1852. 

MURIEL SMITH 
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THE DRAω'N OF悩悶LEY.

The Gaskells spent their honeymoon in North Wale.s in 
Septe曲 er 1832. In a join letter Wi1liam described 
their movements to his sister， Eliza (NL 9 gives this 
text)， then 世le bride continued the letter (GL 2). 
After saying that the Welsh mountains agreed wiせ1 them 
and they were very well， Elizabeth added: 

"You would be astonished to see our appetites， 
the Dragon of Wantley， 'who churches ate of a 
Sunday I Whole dishes of people were to him， 
but a dish of salmagunde' was really a 
delicate appetite compared to ours." 

She would be quoting from memory. 

1 happened to come across七hischarming woodcut in a 
book ('? collected magazines) called The Reliquary I for 
April 1818. The original broadsheet was entitled IAn 
Excellent Ballad of that most Dreadful COMBATE fought 
Be七weenMoore of Moore-hall and the Dragon of Wantley. 
To a Pleasant Tune much in request'. 

It is believed that the setting of the story was the 
Derbyshire/Yorkshire borders. 

JOAN LEACH 


